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SUGGESTED CRITERIA FOR CONFIRMING PULMONARY EMPHYSEMA
IN THE EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL
The investigator attempting to produce pulmonary emphysema in the ex-
perimental animal faces the problem of the criteria to be used in determining
whether he has truly produced emphysema in his animal model. This of
course partly depends upon his interpretation of the word emphysema-i.e.,
whether he understands it in the broadest sense as including all conditions
of increased air in the lung, or whether he restricts it to that morphological
state of enlarged air spaces in the lung resulting from degeneration of the
fine peripheral structures"-a condition usually associated with minimnal
degrees of inflammation and scarring. I prefer the limited definition be-
cause the wider concept includes those disorders of the lung such as asthma
and obstructive bronchiolitis that merely produce a state of hyperinflation.
Even if we elect to exclude hyperinflation and severely scarred lungs
from our definition of emphysema, it is not easy to decide upon a true
example of emphysema in the experimental animal.
The greatest difficulties result from the fact that although it is relatively
easy to recognize the advanced stages of the disease, most cases of experi-
mental emphysema are mild or early forms and not so easily assessed. Also,
evidence of the disease may appear in the experimental animal as discrete
focal lesions. These lesions are known to develop spontaneously in some
animals,' sometimes encircling small scars as a secondary phenomenon
(pericicatritial emphysema). Thus the designation of true experimental
emphysema is hazardous, and it would now seem desirable to specify the
morphological characteristics of the experimentally produced lesion, rather
than to simply label all such lesions "emphysema."
Inasmuch as it seems impossible at this time to set up rigid criteria for
the designation of experimental emphysema, I would urge that lungs be
evaluated from several aspects, which I list in order of importance:
First, whole lung sections from inflated air-dried or fume-fixed speci-
mens should be examined and preserved, in order to provide the interested
and informed observer with adequate material for a general assessment of
the degree, location, and pattern of the potential emphysema. This is a
simple procedure requiring a fixation or drying pressure of 15-20 cm H20.
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(Higher pressures may be necessary to inflate the lung initially, but once
it is inflated, a constant pressure of 15-20 cm H20 is adequate.)"10
Second, microscopic thin sections (4-10 jI) from a liquid fixative-filled
lung should be made from various regions of the lung. These should be
truly representative, not merely from random sites inviting misinterpreta-
tion. The purpose of these slides is to facilitate the recognition of patho-
logic conditions such as fibrosis, inflammation, and bronchial and vascular
alterations.
Third, thick microscopic lung sections (100-500 p) are desirable for
examining alveolar walls for distinctive features-e.g., fenestra, elastic
tissue degeneration, and condensation of existing reticulum and collagen
fibers.','
Fourth, if feasible, postmortem pressure-volume curves should be ob-
tained for determination of lung compliance. The emphysematous human
lung has been shown to manifest a higher static compliance than the normal
lung.""'1
And last, physiologic studies of the lungs of the living animal are de-
sirable in order to permit demonstration of functional abnormalities and
correlation of such findings with those characteristic of the human disease.
I realize that the utilization of all these methods constitutes an ideal ap-
proach which is feasible only in some research centers. As a minimum pro-
cedure, the first two methods should be pursued extensively, and if they
disclose a significant degree of emphysema without excess scarring and
inflammation, then the lesion should be considered in a stage of preliminary
acceptability. Whether such a tentative experimental model truly repre-
sents the counterpart of human emphysema cannot be proved by any of
the methods described here, but the determination of a significant degree
of acceptable experimental morphological emphysema produced reliably in
an animal model would go far in breaking the prevailing deadlock in this
area of research.
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